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Am Falling
 
Whatever you do and say all gives me a happy face,
The stars in the sky are no match for the sparkers in your eyes,
That is why am falling, falling unto u,
What i feel for u is not sure,
but i know is something pure,
Am falling and there is no cure,
Only your words that can penetrate to the depth of my heart,
Your good body that neither thin nor fat, Are the one from which 'e wellbeing of
my health is ensured,
That is why am falling, falling like a star,
You are intelligent and smart,
You are everything a guy would want,
Your words are sweeter than honey,
They contains wisdom that can't bought by money,
Thats why i know like snow am falling,
Your hands are like two golden pillars in the royal castle,
The two legs that holds your body are amaizing,
They are just like flapjack, a thick soft biscuit made from butter and milk,
No doubt that why am falling,
Falling like a leaf and falling unto you
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Birthdaycard From God
 
O' i remember this day
for a while i placed you on earth to stay
the heavens rejoice
angels, saints shouts with one voice
happy day, happy day
is your birthday
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Colors'Re Colorful
 
colors are colorful
colors are meaningful
colors are colorful
wonderful colors are,
 
colors are colorful
colors are powerful
colors are colorful
wonderful colors are,
 
colors are colorful
colors are beautiful
colors are colorful
wonderful colors are,
 
colors are colorful
colors are youthful
colors are colorful
wonderful colors are,
 
 
colors are colorful
colors are peaceful
colors are colorful
wonderful colors are,
 
colors are wonderful
colors are colorful
colors are wonderful
colorful colors are,
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Did I Mention About Your Legs
 
When you are on streets men's attention is drawn,
drawn unto your legs,
those hot looking things makes us wish to see the unseen,
filled with desires crazy thoughts dominates our minds,
and we all end up saying there comes that lady,
you have legs of an angel,
soft as wool
looking yummy from every angle,
sexy and looking good,
by them we are hypnotized and made fools,
from your waist down those might hips magic hips,
your knees and feet put a love spell on me,
they bounce me up and down,
those deer nylon covered legs are the horses i will ride into eternity,
you have got the legs and you know just how to show them,
i wish to climb those legs.
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Feed Me With Your Love
 
I live by the road side
With no place stay no place to hide
Hide from cold rain and the hot sun
You know my life it’s never fun
Am thirsty for appreciation and love
And am not expecting it to come from above
But from you who think that I don’t deserve
I live in the neighborhood by the streets
You know! The dirty kid who always ask for something to eat
I would love to go to school and have education
But it hasn’t been easy since the separation
Of those who loved and took care of me
You have no idea how it has been
Come and visit me at the orphanage
I will very much appreciate
Come, don’t just send gifts from afar
i just want to see you as you are
Radiate your love upon me, be my star
It is not about bringing what you have
But feeding me with your love.
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God's Son With Us Through Fire
 
'....when you walk through the fire
you will not be burned,
the flames will not set you ablaze' (Isaiah 43: 2)  
 
you must have read or heard of this story
how God showed his glory.
king Nebuchadnezzar made an image of gold
all men and his officials he summoned
(this is what he commanded them to do)  
as soon as the heard a sound
they had to fall on the ground
worship the image set up by the king
and no one was to be found standing
whoever did not fall down
was into the fire to be thrown
so as they heard the sound of all kind of music
all fell down on their knees and worshiped the thing
three Jews who did not want to
worship were denounced to you know who
Nebuchadnezzar got furious with rage
so the Jews were brought to the stage
the king asked 'is it true?
Shedrach, Meshach and Abednego
what they have said about you
refusing to worship my image and gods
now i give you another chance
worship it or be thrown into a furnace
(is there any God to save you out of my hand) 
O' king we will not argue with you on this issue
the God we serve, can and will save us from you
if not, let it to you be known
that we will not bow down
the King was full of fury
he spoke and commanded his men to hurry
heat the furnace seven times than before
tie and throw the Jews through the furnace hole
the king was amazed and stood in haste
and asked his trusted men
did not we three tied men on fire
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they answered the king, 'True sire'
but i see four men walking freely
to me they seem happy
and the forth like the Son of God
(then Nebuchadnezzar called them,
Meshach, Shedrach and Abednego) 
Ye.. servants of the most high God
all of king's officials gathered together
to see these men whose bodies fire had no power
as they came out  in the midst of fire
not burned, not even a single hair.
 
Blessed be their Lord
who never leave his people alone.
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Have I Told You About My  Dream
 
Its not about what they say about them,
and its not the only sweet thing about you,
in a bus sitting next to you i feel your hips,
seeing your thigh just above the knees,
you say its hot and take of your shoes,
exposing your cute little feet,
oh! my God look at that,
i have never told you, always quite,
but that is what my mind tells my heart,
if i could turn back the clock,
you could see my reaction when i first saw them,
i looked at you from the top to the bottom,
from that moment i knew no one is cute like you,
though it sounds false its true,
when close to you i don't need anything,
i feel complete because your everything,
light legs soft legs,
might legs hot legs,
sexy legs voguish legs,
i dream of being your shoes,
so i could see that beautiful view,
make my dream come true.
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Jesus Is All In All
 
one
he really come
 
two
he came full of grace and truth
to save the lost like me and you
 
three
he healed all manner of sickness and disease
he cast out the evil spirits
 
four
we learn this from the bible
that he died on the cross
 
five
he is the way the truth and the life
he commands us to love
 
six
he can forgive and forget our sins
fill us with his holly spirit
 
seven
and one day take us to heaven
 
eight
all we need is to believe and have faith
 
nine
he is the Messiah, Jesus Christ
 
ten
apart from him there is nothing but hell
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My Shepherd
 
As a lonely sheep i was lost,
lost without any hope,
out there in the midst of wolves,
ensnared by the world pleasures,
he took me as one of his own,
amongst wolves and goats,
he is a good shepherd
to the lost sheep he laid down his life.
He is now my lord and Savior,
i have accepted him into my heart,
now i have hope of lifetime,
i have new life and abundant to came,
accept him and you will have no harm,
Jesus is my shepherd.
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On My Bed
 
Am off to bed its already late
One among the two things I never forget
While resting on my bed
Is thinking of the girl I once met
 
When will you come best of the best?
And lower your head gently on my chest
Am bored of being left
Alone on my bed
 
It's hard to get you off my head
Come now it's time to rest
And let's have this date after the dance
Chatting on my bed
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Purpple  Flower
 
I miss you my purple flower
The rain that gives me shower
Shine on me my sun fill me with power
 
My better tomorrow
The one that takes away my sorrow
A night fall a day follows
 
Still your image in my heart I hide
Can't get you out of my mind
Because you are one of a kind and hard to find
 
Sing me a nice love song
Make me feel strong
And away from me never stay for long
 
I miss you, I miss you
I keep on believing that you miss me too
It's wish to see you soon
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Smiley Eyes
 
It's hard to get used to em, and you are to blame,
They are never the same, and they drive me insane,
 
They rise and shine, like stars in the sky,
Even heavens cry, when u stare with those eyes,
 
Its no surprise i love your eyes,
Of all the guys, I will pay the price.
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Upendo
 
Nionyeshe binti mrembo
Mlimbwende, wa machache maneno
Mwanamke mwenye malengo
Asifiwaye kwa wake mwenendo
Mpole aliye mfano kwa yake matendo
Ndani ya wangu moyo azibe pengo
Sitomtupa kando kamwe langu pambo
Upendo upendo binti mrembo.
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We  Need Jesus
 
life is a mystery unsolved
life is a puzzle with a missing piece
we live to achieve
we achieve to satisfy
and when we fail to satisfy
we say life is hard
life is full of ups and downs
sometimes wishing we were never born
believing our misfortune were meant to be
so as to justify our failures
life can be meaningful, complete
and its mystery unveiled
if Jesus is in control of it
he is the missing piece in the puzzle
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When I Got Saved
 
The moment i got saved
I felt my sins were forgiven
The chains being broken
It was the day of my salvation
I  knew there was joy in heaven
For i become one among Gods children
I knew i would suffer for his name's sake
And put the things i love at stake
But if i endure till the end
I will be saved
For narrow is the way
That's why i watch and pray
Though i walk through the valley of shadow of death
In a battlefield without a breastplate
I will fear no evil
For he who is in me is greater than the devil
He renews my strength and i soar on wings like eagle
When the trumpet shall sound
While others will be left on the ground
I will be taken into the clouds
And God will given me a crown
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Your Healing Smile
 
I will walk miles just to see your smile,
that smile like crescent moon,
illuminates my soul and makes me feel whole,
brightens my day,
lightens my way,
softens my temper,
i would love to see your smile forever,
i never want to see you cry,
i promise to be your defender.
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Your Kiss
 
What is a kiss?
Is it only when our lips meet?
If a kiss is a language of love then miss we have alot to talk about,
if its whispering words that cant be written, sorry miss i don't even know how to
write,
butterfly kiss flowers,
the sun kiss the sky,
why cant we kiss without the feeling of guilt or shy,
your lips and your chicks,
they reflects the sweetness of your kisses,
don't deny me your kiss for i may stop breathing,
your kiss makes me feel complete,
Judas betrayed the lord Jesus with a kiss,
if betrayal is what a kiss means, please miss don't trust me
because a kiss reveals heart secrets,
lips like yours makes a nice kiss,
that feels like sliding down the rainbow and blown by the wind,
what is a kiss?
Is it when our mouth meet and we breath as one,
our lips fire burn,
quietly feeling the heat,
its like sharing one dream silently and sincerely,
your lips are like wine and i want to get drunk,
when loneliness overwhelms,
to have your kiss is my biggest wish,
your kiss makes my heart skip a beat,
love is emotional, a kiss practical
love is a name, kiss is a game, so lets forget the name and play the game
if this was my last breath, i would rather kiss you..!
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